YOUR OWN
CORNER
OF PARADISE

ITALIAN WELLBEING,
TROPICAL RELAXATION.
THE BAGLIONI SPA
The Baglioni spa is an Italian oasis deep in the
heart of nature. This exclusive centre, with concept design by Raison d’Etre, vaunts 4 open-air
wooden pavilions for individual treatments,
2 double pavilions for treatments for two, 1
Yoga Pavilion for practising yoga, meditation
and breathing, and a well-equipped gym.

MENU AND EXCLUSIVE SERVICES

FABULOUS RITUALS FOR FACE AND BODY

The spa menu offers luxurious rituals inspired by Maldivian tradition. The range includes
a variety of personalisable massages, such as Thai and Balinese, and treatments to tone, purify,
energise and rejuvenate the face and body or strengthen hair stressed by sun and sea.
The cosmetics signed Insìum, a company 100% Made in Italy, are vegan and cruelty free, and
boast the PETA (People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals) certification, the world’s largest
animal rights organization. Manicures and pedicures are also available, and a personal trainer
is on hand for consultation in the gym. Younger guests aged 5–14 can enjoy services created
especially for them too, from massages to group games and dietary workshops.

The stresses and worries of everyday life also affect your appearance.Taking time to relax is
a virtue, one that Italy – the Bel Paese – has always held dear.
The spa’s face and body treatments are performed by experienced beauty consultants who
expertly combine specialist manual skill with high-quality branded products while putting guests
at their ease. The facial rituals provide lifting, anti-ageing, regenerating or anti-imperfection
treatments, and the body rituals offer remineralising, regenerating or detox effects.

MADE-TO- MEASURE MASSAGE
FOR FAMILIES, COUPLES AND FRIENDS
Sharing is one of the most Italian of values. So the Baglioni spa is also a place for guests to share
beauty and wellness experiences: in addition to individual treatments, the centre also offers
treatments for two or for groups of up to four people.
Group treatments last about 90 minutes and are usually performed for two people at a time
in a dedicated room that also offers a hydromassage tub for guests to enjoy as they please.
The treatments for two are aimed at friends, relatives or couples, according to demand.

The Baglioni spa offers a wide array of massages lasting 60, 75 or 90 minutes, depending
on the areas treated. Guests can personalise their treatments and even enjoy them in their
Suite. The types of massage available are: Thai, Balinese, hot stone and deep tissue.
The Thai massage involves compression and finger pressure and is an effective way to release
muscular tension and enhance flexibility. The Balinese massage combines vigorous movements
and subtle manipulation for a relaxing, regenerating effect.
The hot-stone massage relaxes and tones the body, while the deep-tissue massage boosts blood
and lymph flow, removes toxins, eases stress and alleviates aches and pains.

GETTING HERE
DISTANCE FROM MALÉ: 153 KM
SEAPLANE TRANSFER: 40 MIN

Guests will be greeted at Ibrahim Nasir
International Airport by a dedicated
Baglioni Hotels team. Those arriving
before 4 pm will be welcomed by Baglioni
Hotels staff and accompanied directly
to the seaplane check-in desk.
Guests nd their luggage will be checked
on the pre-booked flight direct to the
Baglioni Resort Maldives.

MALÉ

BAGLIONI
RESORT
MALDIVES

FOR RESERVATION:
reservations.maldives@baglionihotels.com
Phone +39 02 94779881

